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toenew things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the tiroes: Read them! Jterald. f a. { • ,Advertising is mm, guMiawab #• the headlines on Often it is of more i the front paf*signifteanoeteyen.
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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR No. 35. CEDARVIIXE, 0] >AY, AUGUST 8,1980 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
SUM BELL 
SEEKS LOCAL 
PRONE COMPANY
M s
Authority for sale of the physical 
property of the Cedarvijle telephone 
Company to The Ohio Bell Telephone 
Company was asked in *  petition filed 
by both concerns Thursday with the 
Public Utilities Commission, Colum­
bus. %
The sale price was specified a t $25,- 
800 and the transaction gives Cedar-' 
ville the full Btatus of a Bell System 
exchange, with the Ohio Bell having 
complete responsibility for the opera­
tion and direction of the Cedarville 
telephone system, ■
The ^  Cedarville company has been 
operating approximately'  '400 tele­
phones. I t  was formed on July 17,
,1800, out of a  telephone system, which 
H had previously been operated in Ce- 
"darville by-jr.-C, McMillan, the Cedar- 
, ville Telephone Company being estab­
lished by the purchase of the system 
from McMillan.
Incorporators of the present Cedar- 
ville company were D. Bradfute, O. 
* Bradfute, James H. Andrew, F, B. 
Turnbull, and S. B. Rankin. The orig­
inal board of directors consisted of D. 
Bradfute, O. E, Bj-adfute, . W. B. 
Stevenson, James H. Andrew, and J. 
F. Rankin. D. Bradfute was elected 
president; Jar .es H. Andrew, vice- 
president; F, B. Turnbull, secretary 
>and^  O. E, Bradfute, treasurer.
The first exchange was over Don 
Dorn’s harness store. Miss Edna Wol- 
v ford was employed a s th o  first opera­
tor a t $12 a month. Dan Coffee was 
night operator.
J, C. McMillan was elected to the 
' board of directors oir September 30, 
1902f to succeed J. F, Rankin and on 
October 23, 1903, McMillan was suc­
ceeded as a director by R. F. Kerr 
.and the latter was elected vice-presi- 
. dent of the company.
■The board reorganized on February 
26, 1904, by. electing D. Bradfute, 
president; R. F. Kerr, ’Vice-president 
and O, E- Bradfute, treasurer. On 
October 28, 1904, W. B. Stevensoi- 
succeeded James H. Andrew as a di­
rector and on. August 13, 1929, D 
Bradfute was elected*to fill the vacan­
cy on the hoard caused, by ,tfr* -death
CO U RT NEWS
WINS JUDGMENT
The E, C. Denton Stores Co, has 
been awarded a  judgment for $447.29 
in Common Fleas Court against C, M. 
Ridgeway, 113 W, Market S t , Xenia, 
now confined In a federal penitentiary.
NOTE JUDGMENT GIVEN 
The Xenia Motor Sates has recover­
ed a note'judgment for $206.78 against 
G. W .‘Craig in Common Pleas Court.
A
CASE SETTLED 
Case of’ M. D. Flack against The 
Postal Telegraph-Cable Co., has been 
settled and dismissed in  Common 
Pleas Court. Plaintiff has dispensed 
with record in suit of Emerson Little* 
John against Raymond-Grieve.'  '■■■ ■
APPROVE SALE 
Sale of the W, T«, Wroe gravel plant 
to Dilver.'Beldeh, who later disposed 
of it to a Dayton-main has been con­
firmed- in the-case of The- Central Ac- 
ceptance Cprp. against W. T. Wroe 
and others in Common Bleas Court. 
The sale price was $1,073 and distri 
button of the proceeds was ordered by 
the court.
_ DIVORCE IS ASKED' 
Charging gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty, Lora„Crajg Benson 
has filed suit in Common Pleas Court 
■seeking a divorce from Edward Ben­
son. N. College St., Yellow Springs, 
whom she married May 23,1909. The 
plaintiff also desires custody of the 
minor children. Four children, Ethel 
May, 20, John, 18, Donald, 16 and 
.Marion, 14.
' Katherine. Branham has instituted 
suit- for divorce from-Hiram-Branham, 
charging gross neglect of duty and 
cruelty. They were married in Xenia 
October 29, 1922 and have no living 
children, A temporary restraining 
order, on application of' the plaintiff, 
-vas granted by the court, enjoining 
thb defendantfrom threatening o f mo­
lesting his Wjfe.
.v
APPOINT EXECUTORS ; , 
■ Helen Sp*hr and Anna S, Collier 
hay pi; Been appointed joint. Executrixes 
of the estate of Howard s . Smith, late 
>f Xenia Twp., without bond .in Pro­
bate Court. ' 
y'-SbttUMHiw
‘0J2
/ J
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
Joe itt&ded
Monday
COLUMBUS,.0.—Secretary of State 
Clarence J. Brown has marshaled a  
orps of experts to assist in compiling 
ne election returns of the approach- 
ag primary to  be held Tuesday, 
-ugust 12. Men and women clerks 
. ronrhi? office  ^who have assisted for 
.he past several year*, will facilitate 
.he handling of this work and with 
^ter cooperation of. the various county 
.oards of election the  voters of the 
tajw.wip ihpkept inform** ef.'avefte'
Joe Gordon, 
tipneer, was 
and on the left 
from a  shotgun 
dining hall on ? 
) day; afternoon,*4.1. ~
local auc- 
l«ft temple
RURAL ROUTE
CONSOLIDATION
‘stray  buykshot)1 *nd 2.
the McCleU|n 
found h is 1 
"investigation 3 
.Ai'ahaniy ..abont • 
copied by a  
taken in cfcgifel 
thought 
apd madcaMny,; 
dentaUy
An<
Effective September 1st Route 1, p 
and 3 will be'consolidated into Routes 
This is the policy that the 
passing the postal department adapted several 
jpronndSj Mon-! yeara ago, that where any rural car- 
, w u  Ient  to vier retires that if  a t all possible that 
where; -it was
The assignments are as follows. 
Herman K, Stormont, Route 1, 32.80 
miles. ’ .
Andrew B. Creswell, Route 2, 39.00 
miles.
Notices will he mailed a t  a  future 
date to patrons tha t will he affected by 
the change, where relocation o f boxes 
are necessary and where the number 
of the rout* has been changed.
Th#' postal officials ar* very
. shotgun |n  
aw ay.oc- 
who. was 
fejtiflee, This 
‘ the. gun
the Cedarville company was sold to 
other interests and -the new board of 
directors consisted of. Mrs, J ;  W: Saf- 
ford, H. M. De Groff, A, C. Jordan, J. 
W,- Safford, and. K; Ej Merilees. On 
July 15 the directorate met and de­
cided to sell the Cedarville company 
to the Ohio Bell.
Following are excerpts from the 
agreement between the two Companies:
1. That upon the terms and condi­
tions and for the consideration here­
after set forth, the Cedarville Com­
pany agrees to sell to the Ohio Com­
pany, and the Ohio Company, agrees to 
purchase from the Cedarville Com­
pany, the property described *3 fol­
lows, to wit;
All of the telephone property of the 
Cedarville Company,- including all 
Central Office and sub-station equip­
ment and apparatus, toll lines, con­
duits, wires, cables, rights-of-ways, 
franchises (except the franchise of the 
Cedarville Company to  be a  corpora­
tion) and all cash and deposits cover­
ing prepayments and other deferred 
debits, arising out of the operation of
ALLOW CLAIM
Claim .for $724,70, presented by 
Bertha Hatcher Booth, administratrix 
of the estate of Serena Booth, de­
ceased, has .been pronounced a  valid 
claim and has been ordered allowed by 
Probate Court.
the-propdrtyheremdeKribed-as o f  the gross valu<.^$l?0,497r all personal AtteraJ -G e n e r* T G ilb e r t-^ ttro s n ’ fonseaLwas4uddLf»»
date of transfer of said property from 
the Cedarville Company to  the Ohio. 
Company; also all' leases, materials 
and supplies on hand, furniture and 
fixtures, stable and garage equip­
ment, tools and all other property, 
whether of the Class of property above 
described or not, constituting a  part 
of or used in the operation of the Ce­
darville Company’s telephone system; 
and also all contracts relating to the 
construction, maintenance and opera­
tion of said property.
The consideration therefore shall he 
as follows
The assumption by the Ohio Com­
pany Of any liabilities Of The Gedar 
, ville Company, which may exist as of 
1 the date o f the transfer of the prop­
erty, for. services hilled in advance,
b. The payment in cash by the Ohio 
Company to the Cedarville Company 
of the sum of Twenty-five Thousand 
Eight Hundred Dollars ($26,300).
3. The cash payment shall he made 
upon delivery of the proper instru 
ment of conveyance transferring from 
the Cedarville Company to the Ohio 
Company the title to  the property to 
be sold and purchased under this 
agreement.
4 . The Ohio Company shall assume 
and be bound by all of the existing 
contracts of the Cedarville Company 
with its connecting companies.
3. I t  Is understood and agrees that 
the taxes to t the year 1910 shell be 
apportioned between the two com 
panlee on the besis of the proportion 
of the year which each Company oper 
a  tee the property.
. Except as provided 1 tt rantgrspit 
2 .* above, the property to be sold and 
purchased under this agreement shall 
b« conveyed by the Coderville Com-
Twp., bond.e of Sugarcre* 
dispensed with,
. L, T. Marshall has been appointed 
execut&r > f .the - estate of bvjfr Mc­
Clellan,.lqte of Cedarville village, and 
lias filed bond of $3,000,
The Court .appointed MarCUs ;Mc- 
Callister, executor of the estate of 
Patrick J. Lane, deceased. William 
Kearney, Michael Kearney and George 
McDonald were named appraisers of 
the estate, .
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED 
Leonard Raymond has been appoint­
ed administrator of the estate of 
Samuel Williams, 1st* of Xenia, with 
bond of $200 in Probate Court,
VALUE BIX ESTATES 
Estate of William H, Hagenbuch—
property debts, $6,941.65; cOat of ad­
ministration, $10,10; net value $153,- 
405.35,
Estate of H. H. Die*—gross value 
$42,547, including personal property 
worth £$0,847 and real estate $11,700; 
debts, $8,718; cost* of administration 
$1,690; net value, $37,239.'
Estate Of Thomas KynS—gross 
value, $22,128.74; personal property, 
$1,725,74; real estate, $20,403; debts, 
$1,400; cost of administration, $300; 
net value, $20,428774.
Estate of Elmer Hamilton—gross 
value, $9,612, ‘all personal; debts, $1, 
069; cost of administration $640; net 
value $7,818
Estate of M. E. Evans—gross Value, 
$7,944; persona], $932; real estate, $7,- 
012; debts, $3,436; cost of administra­
tion, $162; net value, $4,857.
Estate o f May Harper—gross value, 
$8,727, all personal; debts," $1,901; 
cost of administration, $713; net value 
$7,010.
pan / to the Ohio Company fre* and 
clear o f all liabilities, ben* and en­
cumbrances.
7, This agreement; is subject to the 
necessary approval of the Public 
Utilities Commission of the State of 
Ohio, 2nd to approval, by such other 
public authorities as either party here­
to may deem tteceeeary; and, further, 
it  shell hot become effective nuleseand 
until all of the necessary proceedings
ongrosrionai and county candidates, 
.t  Is predicted th a t a  record will be 
made th is year in placing the election 
.wturns before the public.
Nearly $21,000 in cash premiums 
and plates is being offered for the 
Night Horse Show held in conjunction 
with the Ohio State Fair the last week 
.n August, R. A. Forester* state agri­
cultural board member in charge, an­
nounced today. This is more than 
ihree times the amount ever offered 
oefore. Cash premiums total $19,470 
ana trophies $1,380. Mr. Forester 
tates that judging from inquiries re­
ceived, although the catalogues are 
just being mailed out, the world’s best 
iorses will be a t the Ohio Night Horae 
Show. A polo tournament open to all 
.earns in Ohio will be staged as on* of 
.he chief features of the Night Horse 
Show. More than $1,600 is being 
jtfertd in polo events alone. A beau- 
siful trophy will be preseptdd to the 
winning team by Governor Myers Y, 
^Jooper. Among other ^ n e n r^ T tro *C9 — L A ««
The jrtttslmcgM me >Mo6wwl: C « ^  
pany on TbiMdjy  starirndjathird tawg 
on excavating ln“ the downtown dis- 
rict, Tim  esmeht pevements ure be­
ing openedl where the w ater and sewer 
pipe will be laid. On completition of 
tiis work lllff Bros, have the .contract 
for replacing the cement sidewalks 
end what paved street has been open­
ed.-. The company wants to Complete 
both sewer end water contracts this 
month,. Cutting: trenches ten and 
twelve feet in solid rock has been a 
ilpw jbb.
phies are Senator RoscoqC. McCulloch, 
Secretary of State -Clarence J , Brown,
State Auditor Joseph T. Tracy, State 
treasurer Ross Ake and John J. Ghes- 
.er Jr., Frmklin county proeecutor.
by the directors and stockholders of 
said companies, respectively, shall 
have been duty had mid taken.- 
. Jam ss DufRldd, wlw h l»  had chargs 
of the telephone lines and construc­
tion work has been with the company 
twenty one years
The state employees picnic will be 
held a t Olentangy Park, about tbs 
middle of August, the exact date not 
having been definitely selected. When 
all plans are completed for the picnic 
they will be radiocast over WA1U, so 
that the 14,000 state employes and 
their families may make their a r­
rangements fo r the big event, A 
booster committee of 75 representing 
all state departments and institutions 
wilt be named within a few days by 
Dala W. Stump, president of the State 
Employes Beneficial Association.
* * *a
Director of Agriculture Perry' L. 
Green announces that Friday, August 
29, will he” known as “Press Day” at 
the Ohio State Fair, Newspaper men 
will be accorded special recognition 
and a banquet will be served in the 
dub  house and press headquarters will 
oe maintained in the Harrison build 
lug. A small daily will be published 
each day on the grounds during* the 
fair.
Pictorial Ohio, gn interesting forty 
right page booklet, compiled and edit­
ed by the Ohio State Archaeological 
and Historical Society and the State 
Department of Education, has been 
published in the hope that ' i t  may 
foster increased interest in Ohie’s 
romatic history and beautiful scenry. 
I t  gives a  brief sketch of places of 
interest in each county of tho state 
together with illnstratiens of points 
of general interest, The booklet is 
being distributed by one of the large 
oil corporations of the state.
In? fhM-re­
adjustment whenever they ask you to 
make a  change. ■ * ,<
This consociation will make possi­
ble a saving to the postal department 
of $1050 a year.
The assignment of substitute car­
riers are as follows:
William L. Wilson, Route 2.
David R. Johnson, Route 1.
. l
Fhomas Owen* Died 
From H eart Trouble
Thomas Owens, 77, a  lifelong real- 
lent of this community, died Monday 
evening after an ittaese effour months 
suffering with heart trOhble and other 
complications. He was a  retired farm­
er and had resided in town six years.
The deceased was never married and 
a  survived by ooe brother, Calvin, god 
sister, Miss E tta  Owens. The
The following communication was 
received from B. F . Mast, f«rmer, of 
Route 4, Urbana.
“Charles'Brand and wife check the 
wheels of Progress by not granting a 
right-of-way for the electric light line' 
asked for by the farmers on the Terre 
Haute pika (two miles down pk, from 
Urbana. Mrs. Brand refuses to sign 
permit for poles past her. property).
“Mr. Brand claims the poles will 
spoil the view of his farms which are 
owned by his wife,'
“This right-of-way asked for by 
these farmers i t  the same asked for
funeral parlors Wednesday afternoon 
with burial in jNorth cemetery,
John B. Taylor Now
100 Years Old
John B. Taylor celebrated his 100th 
birthday Monday a t  h it home West of 
town on the Columbus pike where he 
has resided for tho pest sixty years. 
He wee born a slave a t Paris, Ky., and 
since his coming here has always been 
looked upon'as one Of our substantial 
armors. Hie wife died M 1914 and 
he has resided with his son* Morris. 
He enjoys fa ir hoslth but is not able 
to get out of the house oaring to his 
ceeble condition and impaired eye 
sight,
ENTERS ON BANK JOB
Ralph O. Wead, former county au 
ditor, who recently resigned as deputy 
state auditor, entered upon hia new 
duties as cashier of the Xenia Nation 
al Bank, Monday.
Tho number of ddaths in this coun­
try due to atftomsbil* accidents and 
first six montit* of the year is *sti> 
mated At 1*560. Of this number Ohio 
reported 389 for the first three months 
* docrosse of 7J8 per sent simpered 
with a year ago. D^th* from Cerbpn- 
monoxhfe in Ohio, aesoriUnt to reports 
made Or. C. A. NM, Mate ffireetor- of 
health, frtift W / fc  tii#» to J*ly l, 
1910, earned k r t** heating appliance* 
were 62, aft ht#m»  of It ever the 
yuarhefinm. The** wet* l i t  aaeee e: 
mirbon-mo«MKrid« poWenia**, eompend 
with 138 in th* preeedini year.
FROM BRAND'S NEIGHBOR
L'SPWB
Primary Election 
Campaign Nears End
TELEPHONE COMPANY IS 
SOLD TO OHIO BELL CO.
u
J. W. SAFFORD
J. -Warren Safford, president and 
general, manager of The Troy Tele- 
Telephone Co., and owner of The Ce­
darville Telephone Cp„ has sold the 
local company, to the Ohio Bell Com­
pany, upon approval by the Ohio Pub­
lic Utilities Commission.
Mrs. R. J. Fowler 
Died Sunday Morning
Mrs. Richard J. Fowler, .77, died a t 
her home just off the Columbus pike 
near East Point School Rouse, Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock, following a 
year’s illness Of complications.
The deceased was bom in this town­
ship on February 8, 1853, and was the 
daughter, of William and Elizabeth 
Jeffreys Silvey. Her husband died 
twelve years ago.
She was a  member of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church, old school. She 
is survived by the following children: 
Mary-E. Fowler, teacher in the Re­
formed Presbyterian .school iff Selma, 
Ala.; Miss J , Ethel, who'teaches in 
Columbus; Laiit£ E., .Ann*. M . and
Two brother's, George Silvey, 
Cedarville, and Marion Silvey, Santa 
Monica, Cal,; and two sisters Mrs. D, 
M. Kertnon, Cedarville, and Mrs. Mar­
garet Knox, Findlay, also survive.
The funeral-was held from- the.late 
home Tuesday afternoon, the services 
being in charge of Rev. R. J . Kyle, 
Cedarville. Burial in Maasies Creek 
cemetery.
Mrs. Bailey’s Sister 
Died In Pennsylvania
— Mr, and Mrs, Hervey Bailey were 
called to Elizabethtown, Pa., last week 
owing to the death of Mrs. Bailey’s 
sister, Mrs. Ola Nichols, which oc- 
cured at a hospital in Braddock, Pa. 
The funeral was held last Thursday. 
Mrs. Nichols spent last winter at the 
Bailey home and had become acquaint­
ed with many people here. Her hus­
band died about a  year ago. .
Air Hammer Drill
Penetrates Foot
yean  ago. A t that time Mr. Brand de­
manded $400 in cash and his hedge 
fence trimmed twice a year. Not be­
ing able to pay such an exorbitant 
price for right-of-way, they were 
forced to set their poles on the oppo­
site tide of the road: The farmers 
granting th a t right-of-way, being 
broad minded and progressive citizens, 
did not ask any consideration*? Had 
these farmers refused they would he 
without telephones today.
“Brand has also checked an electric 
tine north of town .on the Saratoga rd. 
along another one of their farm*.
“Mr. Brand owns enough land in the 
county to block industry and progress 
for years to come,
“This rural electrification plan is 
one that the farmers have fought long 
and hard for and new Mr. Brand, the 
Man who should support the farmers 
in the effsetment of this plan, has 
deliberately blocked their progress.
“I t  is time the farmers are waking 
up to the fact that they need a  man 
in congress who will work for them 
and- not himself, One of Mr. Brand's 
favorite phrases in his speeches is that 
the fanners of the United States will 
be nothing-more than peasants and he 
certainly is doing all in his powt* to 
make them such.”
(Signed)
B. F . MAST, farmer, 
Routq 4, Urbans.
NAIL IN FOOT
J, B. Rife is going about with a  cane 
*e a result of running * rusty nail in 
the ball of his right foot. Ha was 
given a  tetmua treatment to 'check 
possible cheaee of Mood poisoning.
Tuesday next will be the day when 
the vQters will have the opportunity 
of recording their choice for a  number 
of offices-on state, congressional and 
county tickets, both Republican and 
Democratic,
In the state Gov, Cooper has n o  op­
position a t the primary while Georgs 
White, Democrat, is expected toyrin  
tha t nomination. I t  is Certain that 
Clarence Brown, Republican candidate ' 
for Secretary of State, will again get 
this honor, Other contests On each 
ticket for state office* have attracted 
little attention.
Chief interest in the Seventh Con­
gressional district is the contest be- - 
tween Judge Harry Gram, Springfield, 
and Cong. Charley Brand, who seek* a  
fifth term, Brand has the backing 
and is the candidate of th e  Daugherty— 
Pemberton political machine, and 
Judge Gram has displayed-wonderful 
strength fighting what , many' iff the 
past would have considered a  hopeless ■ 
cause. Those who are acquainted vritit 
the political Situation know there is 
no moral or civil law the Datigherty- 
Pemberton machine respects unlesS i t  
can he used fo r their own personal <md 
financial profit, * - ,
Brand as usual has promised every­
thing to  the voters in the district but 
rainfall. Like his promises in the' past ’ 
no one expects to see a  fulflUinefft of 
any of them. I t has been hi* stdek in  
trade for eight years to gather‘votes 
but each year more-and more people 
have become.wise to his trick ahd up- ■ 
on consideration have discovered he 
has really accomplished nothing in hia 
four terms. He had no standing’'w ith ' 
the Coolidge administration and' he 
has none vrith the present administra­
tion. Those who have their eye ion the 
political weather vein now sea how 
hopeless their cause Will be with the 
“Gravelroad” , Congressman.' asking - 
for something from Senator Fess, the . 
coming chairman of the National Com­
mittee, Postmaster’ General Walter 
Brown ahd others who have1 no love 
for Brand.
Brand- places hia hopes and bis 
chances Vf success on what Daugherty 
and Pemberton can do for him.' Both 
gte supreme in , f t j j j t t j  '
a. question o f how the'vote’ w as1 oast 
>ut how it was counted. ;
Fayette county is dead broke follow­
ing the failure of the Daugherty balhk 
but his . gang politicians are making 
every effort tO fool the' people in-that . 
county. I t has been hinted tha t effort 
ms been made to float certain sworn 
statements over the district attack- 
ng Gram at the last minute. Gram ' 
has openly attacked the, Daugherty- 
Pemberton crowd and this has driven 
the Daugherty hirelings to despiratloh. 
Meantime every effort has been made 
to keep Daugherty out of the picture 
Fayette county. All anyone can 
say is that if Fayette county citizens 
are happy in their plight, their money 
gone, decent government cast aside 
for crooked political rule,-they must 
continue to wallow in the mire DaUgh- 
rty  has placed them.
If affidavits appear in circular form 
Judge Gram should flaunt affidavits *f 
the use -of liquor in the Springfield 
hotel by Brand's followers a t district 
meetings early in the year. I t  wAs 
free for the Asking and th e n  was 
abundance of. it. The sorry thing is
.•'H
' - I f
; -1
William Burba, employee on the 
water and sewer contract, while oper­
ating an air hammer drill in the rock, 
e t the tool down on the top of his 
i eft footj penetrating the member. He 
will probably be laid up the rest of 
the sudimer due to the character and 
extent of the injury. Dr. C. H. Schick 
dressed the foot, The employees are 
protected by insurance by the Pitts 
burgh-Des Moines Company, contrac­
tors.
— that ho officer of thff-law wss brought '--
PROF. TALCOTT HERE
Prof. John A, Talcott, former head 
of the music department of Cedar­
ville College, has been spending a few 
days here with friends, He will go 
from here To Charleston, W. Va., and 
then to' Gegorian Bay, Canada, to 
spend the rest of the summer. Prof. 
Talcott is instructor of pipe organ ifi 
Western Reserve University.
RAILINGS PURCHASED
W. C. Iliff informs us that he has 
purchased the iron fence for the new 
railings on the .bridge under contract 
With the county commissioner*. The 
fence was purchased in Cincinnati 
few days ago and will be placed At the 
time the new cement walks are put 
down bn completition of the water- 
sewer lines.
ju d g e  o n  v a c a t io n
Probate Judge and Mrs. S. C, 
Wright a re  expecting a  trip during 
the form et vacation period to Erie, 
Pa., Niagra Fall* and other points of
interest in the East,
*
f  !
in that the people of the Seventh Dis­
trict could have a view in court Of 
Brand’s friends that openly violated 
the Eighteenth amendment. Judge. 
Gram has no part in that gathering. 
Daugherty-Pemberton first started ea t 
with Senator Marshall as their candi­
date but later were converted to 
Brand’s cause.. Brand is regarded a  
good spender, a thing no good politi­
cian wants to turn down.
In .the county candidates for offices 
have found the going slow and hot this 
year. The voters no doubt have givSh 
more consideration than the surf a** 
indicated. The much talked Klan-W.
C. T. U. ticket has evidently dwindled 
down to two places. I t  has been 
learned that effort Was made to en­
dorse certain candidates for offices but 
the nominees turned them down, Mrs. 
Carrie F latter for representative is 
opposing R. D. Williamson. There are  
plenty of prediction the latter will win 
from three to five to one, Many mem­
bers of the W. C. T. U. are openly op­
posing Mrifr Flatter. Claim* had been 
made that she would control 1,000 
votes in the organisation but this Is 
doubted as the campaign aomeS to an 
end. ,
The only other candidate being car­
ried by Mrs. Flatter is-John Baugbn 
for sheriff against George fiogdeik/ 
preSVht deputy. The campaign tifa 
past ten days has warmed up and 
both have many friends working h  tine 
field. Baughn has ne doubt sufferog 
by tbs Kl*n-W. d  T. U. endersemsift 
and having women canvassing fireik 
house to hone* in hht interest ius wril 
.asM rC FIstiM f.'-:
'T he  : biggest Stroke fkagdsn )MH ’
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MINISTER CALLS CHARLEY BRAND’S HAND
Rev. R. W. Ustlck’s letter in our last issue askihg the voters 
of the Seventh Congressional District to join with him in dom­
inating Probate Judge Harry Gram for Congress at the primary 
next Tuesday was a clear statement of facts.
It set forth many reasons just why Judge Gram should have 
the nomination and how he would be free from the influence qf 
the Daugherty-Pemberton machine in/ the district. When he 
stated that there was nothing in Cong. Brand’s four-term record 
which entitled him to renomination and election, he not only 
voiced our views but those of hundreds of voters who have tired, 
of continued promises and new issues each campaign, none of 
which have every been fulfilled.
Rev. Ustick in referring to the Brand proposed school hill, 
which the author would have rural people believe would pro­
vide them with schools without paying tax, handled that sub­
ject in a way that proves the usual attempt of deception on the 
part of Brand, The minister was very modest in terming Brand’s 
claim as mistatement of facts, all of which served a purpose 
when bound by ministerial ethics. From a newspaper stand­
point Brand’s statement is a bold lie which he cannot defend 
or prove true.' ■
The Seventh District should awake next Tuesday and vote 
for Judge Gram. We certainly have had all the evidence 
.needed to prove that it takes more than a high silk hat and 
scissor-tailed coat td make a congressman in Washington that 
will meet the requirements' of the Seventh. District: : '
b y  A r t h u r  B r l i b a n #
fiie  Ui»im»gla*b|#
A Really B*ar City
What’s Wrong With IT»?
Meden Agasi, and Ederle
Britain's airship R-100, greatest 
that ever rose into the air, has wifely 
crossed the Atlantic and arrived at 
Montreal, with thirty-seven ereyr and 
seven passengers. The R-100, fsstar 
than the Graf Zeppelin, represents 
Britain’s determination to rule the 
ocean of air, as for centuries she has 
ruled the ocean of water, regardless 
of expense.
A few years ago the average man 
could not have imagined that. Now 
that it has happened, not one in a  
hundred realises what it means.
Long after steam railroads were 
operating successfully in England, 
wise men, in and. out Of parliament, 
said the locomotive could not possibly 
be a  success. .
Mapy equally “wise” still think that 
•‘flying never can be practical.”
NEW TAX SYSTEM WILL INTEREST ALL
Ohio .has adopted classification of property for taxation 
and the incoming legislature, must pass legislation this winter 
. to place the new system in force. It makes no difference what 
ypur views on this subject have been in the past, we now face 
the serious time' of passing the right kind of a law that will be 
fair to all interests. Greene county being largely agricultural 
it means the voters should send a man to the legislature that at 
least owns a farm. He can favor no proposed law that will 
harm the farming interests without injuring his own interest. 
For this reason alone Representative R. D. Williamson .should 
be given the nomination at the primary, Tuesday. He is the 
only candidate that is a farm owner. His past experience is 
needed now. What ever views citizens may have on the need 
of certain reforms, they should not be considered at this time. 
The state and the country face a bread and butter problem. The 
lowly little cigarette is governed now by laws-that give all the 
protection possible to young folks. We should take no chance 
on having farm and home interests traded and subjected to an 
unjust tax that some new cigarette proposal can be put’over 
The future will take care of what ever evils thet cigarette pro­
duces but this winter is the only, time the farm and home in- 
terests can have representation in the legislature and Mr. 
Williamson can be depended upon to do that.
WHO HAS BEEN GETTING FARM RELIEF?
There is no one Element' more concerned over farm relief 
than the .politicians, and a certain class of office holders. Cong 
Brand specializes in farm rejief talk but how does he explair 
his own prosperity as compared with the conditions all farmer, 
have been forcedto meet the past twd years? Not many months 
ago Brand purchased a 350 acre farm with a twenty room brick 
house for a summer home. By what process of business man­
agement has he been able to get profits from farm lend that wil 
justify such an investment for a summer home ? Farmers in all 
parts of the nine counties irt the Seventh District are having 
trouble to haye a profit to pay? taxes* let Alone a living. The 
Daugherfcy-Peihbfertdn gang Congressman is withholding val­
uable information from farmers by not letting them*in on his 
secret of farm success.. ,
TAKE NO CHANCES ON FIRE NOWADAYS
As we drive through the country and see acres of burnec 
* grass we know that some one has been very careless in handling 
matches, cigar or cigarette Stubs. The dry grass is like so much 
tinder and the least exposure to fire may mean great loss to 
some farmer’s home and barn. We see scores of places cover- 
: ing several acres where there’ have been fires. We can never 
b.e too careful at anytime with fire and moreover at this time 
with buildings dried out due by the hot weather and drough. 
Exposure will mean a great loss even in town where there may 
be fire protection. _______  ■ „■ , ■ ..-'v 1.
Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET
Phone 80
S. K. SMOOTS P. P. SMOOTS
.MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
Some Day You Will 
Decide to Heat Your 
Home With Gas
» a ■.vr * .
Why not do it now when in­
stallation Is most convenient?
It is Almost inevitable that you will someday decide to en­
joy the advantages of a gas heated home,
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT
For now you are not using your basement and installation 
can be most conveniently made without interrupting 
home heating.
Then* too, special summer rates and easy terms on gas 
furnaces and gas burner* make RIGHT NOW the time to 
decide to HEAT WITH GAS,
Call H* fqr in  estimate on installing’ a 
g*< furnace or gas burner in your home,
New York City'* population is fixed 
i t  6,059,195. It will pass 7,000,000 in 
a lew months.
Manhattan " island,' which uh lif re 
jently was all of New York, has lost 
1S.6 per cent in ten years: This is 
made up by gains in the outlying bor­
oughs, 1304 per cent, in Queens, 2$.6 
per cent in Brooklyn, 73 per Cent 'In. 
the Bronx. .m
PRNMY WILL 
TELL THE TALE 
NEXT TUESDAY
(Continued from page 1)
M«wis BMufb lersrt«? sk ssif  wkshad,- 
BeMghn as Ms 'dpptfV *J*> mdmm 
Ctogden. Leray WsshhNrtw* *> A*-' 
Whitfield, of the George WSt,1 
colored, Xenia, are endorsers. Other 
Legion leaders in different parts- of 
th# county have signed end the Legion 
seems to be determined to make 8ug* 
den’s success Tuesday assured.
There are two contestants for au­
ditor, P, H. Creswell, present auditor 
made is his letter to  the voters of seeking his first elective term, sad 
endorsement by those prominent in the George Eckerle. In the list fo r pro- 
American Legion, of which he is a  gecutor are Marcus McCaiUster and 
member. 'James P, Kyle, bftb young attorneys
,Dr. Ben R. McClellan, Xenia, heads The county commissioner fight is 
the list as can he seen by the an- between three candidates; Herman 
nouncement on another page. Local- Eavey, Peking a third term; John 
ly John Collins and Hugh Thrnbull,1 North who is campaigning for a  sec- 
both outstanding young men, members Jond term and C, A. Jacobs, prominent 
of the Legion, give their endorsement, j Beavercreek township farmer who Is
f o r t h . f i r s t ^  ^  
is  msfcfaig  * bwA fWM1 •**  hm * 
reports m  #*t fh* uwwdy if-' ***** 
lei* iftrided by seetione aa to  atrsugtb 
of #nob eandidst*. -
The fight to  rreeorder is betwsen 
Roy WcMand %  F. Thomas, the latter 
sfvMuy ya» i teatiew. Hmoid M. Vau 
Pelt, peasant deputy, a n d K .0 , Gopsey 
see the candidate* for county tree*®*. 
«r. Both are originally foam #pri»g 
Valley. Van P eh  has served under 
Miss Helen Dodds, who will leave the 
office a t  the completion of her term, 
with an outstanding record for the 
manner in  which she has served the 
people in the county,
There has been much speculation as 
to the size of the vote Tuesday, Every 
voter should go to the polls a* a  mat­
te r  of duty.
Queens is probably the fastest grow- 
ng big place in the world. Manhattan. 
3tiU hplds the pocketbook.
Hundreds of thousands work there 
and .sleep elsewhere. - Americans from 
all over the nation come to spend their 
money, between Fourteenth and Fifty- 
ninth streets, to say nothing of what 
they spend downtown in Wall street.
When you are traveling serenely in 
an express train and it stops suddenly 
you put your head out o f the window 
to look, or you ask the conductor, 
What.is the m atter?”
We' were ail traveling in the pros­
perity express train, it  stopped with 
a jolt last October and everybody, is 
atill asking, “What is the matter ?”•
Adolph Zukor, an intelligent Ameri­
can business man, who retains his ca 
parity to keep cool, and think clearly 
•ven when business is no t so good, 
says': ,
“For one thing we had lost our 
leads, We began to think about 
lollar as we ought to thiftk about 
25-cent piece.
' “After a  while we shall learn what 
money is, what th rift and common 
tense mean. Then we shall be better 
oft than we ever were.
“Nothing better than this so-called 
slump’ could have happened to us.
“For my part, X was never more op­
timistic in my life.”
Mr. Zukor, of course, speaks sincere­
ly and his optimism is justified, - 
This country needed a  lesson and 
is having it.
How long it will last nobody knows.
I  JUDGE h a r r y  G. GRAM
|  We have read With interest the 
I "Constructive public Record” of 
I Congressman Brand as set forth in 
j  district-wide advertisements of the 
_ Champaign County Brand-Vor Con 
'  gresa Club. We were pot surprised 
th a t j t  proved td  be NO RECORD^ 
whatsoever b u t ,  as* u s u a l ;  
PROMISE OR PLAN to do some- { 
thing in Congress-
Hie PLAN now, as stated in the |  
advertisement; is to provide' nation-J 
al funds to aid RURAL SCHOOLS. |  
This so-called Educational Bill was.| 
introduced in May 1929. This bill §
_ is advanced by Mri* Brand as a |
|  measure for farm relief, by reduc-1 
i ing rural school costa with Federal |
{aid. If ther bill had any merit as a §
I FARM RELIEF measure, why has |
1 hot the House Committee on Edu-1 
1 cation reported favorably on it in |
|  the past, year? Why does Mr. |
|  Brand now try  to  explain his in -1 
ability to' secure the favorable re-1  
|  port or passage of bis bill by stat- i  
|  ing in the newspapers’ of July 22nd 1
* that bis bill has been “endorsed in !j 
|  principle” by the National Advi-§ 
i  aory Committee’ on ’Education? §
|  That Committee has no connection |
|  whatever with Congress and has |
I  no legislative powers. In a letter I  
1 to Judge Gram, of date of July I 
123rd, 1930, C. R, Mann, Chairman i
* of th a t ' Committee states; “We |  
have hot passed' specifically upon j  
any of the bills now pending i n f  
Congress, inasmuch as we are en-1,| 
gaged in studying fundamental res- f  
ponsibititie* and functions and in “ 
formulating basic principles and 
policies.” Doe* that statement sup- |  
port the Congressman's advertised ’ 
claim that- that Committee was 
“converted to  his idea?” IS IT  
POSSIBLE THAT MR, BRAND IS 
ATTEMPTING AGAIN TO FOOL 
HIS EARNER FRIENDS?
‘ Every little while something re­
minds, you of two Words that the wise 
Greeks wrote above their temple 
doors, “Meden Agan,” meaning “Shun 
Excess.”
■ Aristotle pot it almost as briefly, 
“Not too much, not too little.”
This time the “Meden Agan” re­
minder comas from Gertrude kderle, 
who swam the English channel, amaz­
ing the world almost entirely deaf as 
the result of the fourteen hours spent 
in.the cold English channel.
The “outboard motor” idea, used for
years on little boats, is successfully 
applied to the air.
Hyrten Johnson, from Oakland’s 
field, in a glider with a thirty horse­
power engine attached, went up I f ,600 
feet. Boys and young men will want 
to experiment with that.
G A S W E L
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John MacDonald years ago swore 
that.Tom  Mooney and Billings were 
responsible for a  bomb that destroyed 
many lives. Now he swears his orig­
inal testimony was perjury. “If  he 
is telling the truth this time,” Modney 
and Billings will, of course, be set free.
How are the seven justices of Cali­
fornia’s Supreme court to know 
whether MacDonald was lying then, 
or is lying now? Knowledge of hu­
man nature may help. One thing is 
certain. MacDonald committed per­
jury, then or now. The governor and 
the judges might Well hesitate to keep 
men in jail on his testimony.
Canada’s election surprised many of 
our friends in the' north.
Mackenzie King, who has been 
prime minister for twelve years, lost 
the election to a Conservative, a  
lawyer named Berrett.
King, educated a t Harvard, was al*1 
Ways on friendly terms with the 
United States. Perhaps his d e fttt 
means that Canada doesn’t  like our 
new, tariff.
For the first time a woman is elect­
ed to the Canadian parliament. Nine 
more that wanted to he elected failed.
Turkish territory was invaded by 
savage tribesmen coming out of Per­
sia, Kama) Pasha threw -his troftpe 
into Persia to get them and killed 
thousands of them. I
To Persia’s demand for damages 
“for* invasion” Kemal replies, “Come' 
and get the damages,” j
SUR-1 f !
i
Why does Mr. Brand mention the f 
16 os, Ohio Bread Law? What con­
nection has that with his service in 
Congress?
Of what value has his advertised 
collective selling law been to either f 
farmers or consumers? |
'According to the advertisement: 
Mr. Brand claims independence of I 
the-POLITICAL-BOSSES. Then ‘
If, by any miracle, this $100,000,-1 
000.00 bill should be passed, some^ |  
body would hive to  pay the $100,- § 
000,000.00. Do yOU, Mr.’Voter, not |  
realize that Ohio is one of the eight |  
states which bear the burden of |  
furnishing the money for the other f  
forty 'states? How will that relieve '  
the Ohio farm er?
Mr. Brand has now shifted fromto
GRAVEL ROADS to HARD 
FACE ROADS. WHY?
why was he endorsed by the DEE § 
PEMBERTON-MAL DAUGHERTY f  
MACHINE and why are they seek-1 
ing to renominate him for a FIFTH I  
TERM? |
According to the same advertise­
ment, Mr. Brand claims to have se­
cured pottofflee buildings fo r 
Springfield and Urbana. U  i t  not m 
well known fact that Senator Fees 
was the person responsible for se­
curing the Springfield postofilce 
building? As far as Mr. Brand 
having any influence with the ad­
ministration in securing postofllcCs 
or anything else, we would point 
out that he did not have influence 
enough to appoint even the Census 
Supervisor for this district, being 
one of very few Republican Con­
gressmen in the United States who 
did not appoint the census supers 
visor In his home district;
MR, BRAND CANNOT-POINT 
TO A SINGLE ACCOMPLISH­
MENT IN HIS FOUR TERMS IN  
CONGRESS AND PROVE Vt BY 
THE CONGRESSIONAL REC­
ORD, EXCEPT PENSIONS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL WIDOWS.
HAS MR. BRAND CARRIED 
THROUGH ANY ONE OF HIS 
PLANS OR PROMISES, SOME OF 
WHICH HE HAS MADE TSVERY 
TWO YEARS? WERE THEY ALL 
CAMPAIGN PROMISES TO GET 
FARMER VOTES?
VOTE FOR~JODQB HARRY G. 
fGRAM—FO RcjEfiBM X ,,
Oritm *or gggjM*! Committee
* t .  0 . .  m m t t Chrirman. 
Margaret 1 , tak e r, Secretary 
%ringfi*ld, Ohio,
itMmiH)>>h)awuiiiiiHaiaii(fsw*hiM<iieiieeiiniiiisii(iii<)i
V o t e  F o r
JOHN A. NORTH
For
County Commissioner
Republican Primary, Tuesday, August 12
-Political Adv.
\ o u  Save
in  m a n y ways when
yen
and by large industrial companies 
which keep accnrate cost figures. Hon- 
fflreds o f these companies use fifty, 
one hundred, and two hundred Ford 
Cam and trucks. One large corpora* 
tion uses eight thousand! Their ex­
perience is a dependable guide for 
yon in the purchase o f an automobile.
See the nearest Ford dealer and 
have him give you a demonstration 
ride in the new Ford. You will be par* 
ticnlarly pleased with its easy-riding 
comfort, ease of control* alert speed 
and acceleration, and the safety of Its 
folly enclosed four-wheel brakes, fix 
addition, every new Ford brings yon 
viricing cvidence of it in the increas* the' added protection of a :Triplex 
ing purchases by police department* shatter-proof glass windshield.
LOW first cost Is jnst one advantage
o f buying a Ford. Of even greater 
importance is the saving in the cost of 
operation and np-keep. As the months 
and years roll by* this saving will total 
many dollars.
The economy o f the Ford is doe to  
its simplicity o f design, high quality 
of materials, and accuracy in  manu­
facturing; Every part has been made 
to endure— to serve'you faithfully 
and well under all conditions for 
many thousands o f miles.
Thousands o f Ford owners will tell 
you of the economy and reliability o f 
the new Ford. You find further con-
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CANDIDATE FOR 
County Commisskmer 
GREENE COUNTY
r
8«l»i**t t» *«9ttkllc«i PriB«tT7, TuwxUy, JMtust, 11, IMS.
George F. Sugden
(Present Deputy)
Candidate For
SHERIFF
GREENE COUNTY / 1
Subject to Republican Primary*to be held Tuesday, August 1 2
S '
■ae-
H A R O LD  M . V A N  PELT
(PRESENT DEPUTY) ------
C A N D ID A T E  F O R
—  BOUNTY TREASURER
G R E E N E  C O U N T Y
|  Subject to Republican Primary, Tuesday, August \2 , 1930 I
} B. F. THOM AS - [
|  C A N D ID A T E  F O R  ‘ [
1 COUNTY RECORDER Ia a „ , * * 5
I G R E E N E  C O U N T Y  I
| Subject ter Republican Primary, Tuesday, August 12,1930 i
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JOHN A. NOJKTH
CANDIDATE FOK
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
* * * ' s V k ' '
'   * • &• ,*. .•••.■. v\. .<•• ' •.. ,• - ..'w.
Subject to the decision of" the Republican Primary, August 1 2 .
■**»
I i l l  l> M
R.D.W ILLIAM SON • ■
CANDIDATE FOR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Subject to the decision of the Republican Primary, August 12.
JAM ES p: KYLE
H *
CANDIDATE FOR
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Subject to the decision of the Republican Primary, August 12.
h w M M ri Untfortn M iro A tio ra J
S m v h y k M  
’ Lesson’
car aw. r* a. mxwATmtt, pi d.. m*»-b«r,*£ Faealtr, Sw ry Bib!. XnsUtutsK OwMJN.)(© .IMS, W«t*n» NswwjMir Union.)
i imtiininfej I'nwniT i'"—1»
L esson  fo r  A u gu st 10
J HANNAH, A GODLY MOTHER 
LESSON TEXT—1 Samusl >t-
I f ;  la* .
GOLDEN TEXT—My son. h w r  the 
InstruoUon of thy father, and tenaR e 
not the law of thy mother.'
PRIMARY TOPIC—Hannah's Prayer 
Answered.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Hannah's Prayer
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How Can We Honor Our parent*?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP* 
10—The Value of a  Godly Home.
R E P U B L IC A N  C A N D ID A T E
F o r  S H E R IF F
JOHN BAUGHN
GREENE COUNTY 
Your Support Will Be Appreciated 
Republican Primary, August 12, 1930
'•* r
ii.Ong* gwd«eo»<0»»s.O,.0»>0-0*0
Ifr-.n »»»•;■
. MARCUS McCALLISTER t
CANDIDATE FOR
p r o s e c u t in g  a t t o r n e y
Object to the decision of the Republican Primary, August 12.
t. Hannah's Sons Trial (1 :1 -8 ),
Elkanabhad two wives In violation 
of God’s law, God's primal. thought 
for man was one wife. Therefore, for 
Adam he -made Eve, Bannah’a sore 
trial grew out of jealousy wtdeb nat­
urally springs up between two wom­
en, wives of one man. The violation 
of this taw of God concerning mar­
riage has. alwayabpen nttended-wlth 
trouble.'
II. Hannah's Prayar (1:9-18).
She had the good sense to take- her 
troubles to Die Lord. Thls bdleverS 
"sHouTd do. even though the. 'troubles 
result from sin. •
1. Her bitterness of soul (v. 10).
Though Elktmah loved her -and
sought to lighten her burden, he was 
unable' to 'bring to her the needed 
solace.
2. Her vow (v, 11).
Hannah prayed, asking God for a 
son, The name Samuel means "asked 
of God." In connection with her ask­
ing this gift from God, she vowed to 
give tliochild back toGod, Much can 
be expected of children born Into the 
world under sucb clrcjutnsiimces.
S, Hannah misjudged by Ell the 
priest (vy. 12-1C).
The priest observing the; motion of 
her |tps and not hearing the sound of 
her -.votce: concluded that she was .In­
toxicated and demanded that she put 
away wine. She defended herself 
against this Inference.
4, Blessed by Ell (vv. 17,-18;.
Following her explanation he pro­
nounced. a blessing upon her, joining 
In the prayer that God would grant 
her petition.
tfl. Hannah Qives Samuel to the 
Lord (w , 24-28);
For a* time she cared for Samuel In 
the home. Always the best nurse for 
a  child-1* Its mother. According to 
.her vow, a t an - early age she took 
Samuel to the sanctuary and gave him 
over-fd the charge of EU, the priest, 
to minister therein, We thus see in 
his tender year*-Samuel's ministering 
W ore  the Lord.
•tV. fiemewftfMlittetry (cWS).
1. His call ( f t .  MO),
(II The ecetMoo,
From hla With Sintuet was dedi­
cated • to the service of the Lord. 
•While gdifeg About hlsjregdlar duties 
the Lord spake unto him. In Samuel 
-we .'hake w striking pattern of child 
religion. In .the Scriptures we have 
set .forth two types ’of experience: 
PlCat* thr one who experiences God’s 
saving igrace .after- haring lived 
lit «tn;j*eeo&di‘-the4oue 'brought up In 
4h*.nurture ,.and ,admonition of the 
Lord from Infancy. •
<2)Hi» Wtedtence.
.When.••the .divine voice -was dis­
cerned Satnliel -rendered - Immediate 
obedience. • He Sxpresaed Ms willing­
ness before he knew what wad re­
quired.' Hd’dfd ribflnquire what was 
wanted and then, let his obedience de­
pend upon the agreeableness of tbs 
command,
2. Samuel's prophetic message (w. 
11-18),
The time Has now come' for Mm to 
pass from the authority of EU to that 
of the Lord. The first message en­
trusted to him was a  most terrible 
one. He hesitated to tell ft to HU, 
but being pressed, he manifested true 
courage. It must have been a. bitter 
experience to EU to see Samuel toe* 
ognlzed and himself passed by. This 
fearful visitation of Judgment upon 
Ell's house was due to the slhs of his
T hcG rsst Mant- 
' gom crj County Fair
Jfechtbit* of County Club Work at 
the Montgomery County fa ir , Sep­
tember 1  to  4 tuehseive, wfilba pn a  ' 
mere extensive scale than in an y 1 
previous year, according to C. C. Cald 
wait, County Club Agent With 2 2  now 
clubs t e m p i  dewing tbs past year,! 
the 87 nktba in the eouaty have a mom- " 
bership of 887, Huns fesoriug a  great* 
er number of exhibits than ever be­
fore. . * ..
Several unique feature* will char­
acterise th is year's exhibits of dub 
work, among them a  parade Of 4-H 
floats based on some phase of club 
work, Each township wilt be entitled 
to one entry, put on either by single 
cluba*or by two or more dubs combin­
ing and the fleat* will jMttade in front 
of the grand stand a t  4:00 P,. M. on 
September 3rd. Four cash prizes, ’ 
ranging from 880,00 down, will be 
given. ■ ■ ■ > . i ■
A new division has been added to 
cliib work this year, that n f  raising; 
dowers and 119 haye added this side 
line to their other work and expect to 
make exhibits, Qailificfttipbs require ; 
the raising of 1 0  annuals and 6  ' 
perennials. ; -;
Ratings of all exhibits will be in  i 
four, classes, with ribbons Snd cash j 
prizes given in each. Prizes this year j 
also include several airplane rides by .! 
the Johnston Flying Service at the I
Dayton -Airport, -*•- - ------ ---. rJ
Showings prill ]bo made at the F a irJ  
thib year by 847 girls in the clothing 
clubs; 1 0 0  will exhibit in the pig dub, 
48 in the -dairy calf dub ; 4p in .the h 
steer feeding, club; 41 in the sheep 
club'; 70 girls’ food dub work; *43 in ’ 
the potato dub and. 2 1  in the fUrnish- 
your-own room club, A
This marks the tenth year of Mr, 
Caldwell's work'aa county dub agent,- 
the wark haring grown from a mem- '  
bersbip of 89 at the beginning. Mont­
gomery County rates with two other 
counties in membership of more than 1 
800 and less than 1 ,0 0 0 , only two coun- l 
tics holding the honor of memberships 
above the 1 ,0 0 0  mark.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lucy McClellan, deceased. 
L. T. Marshall has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor of the estate 
of Lucy McCldlan, late of Greene 
County, Ohiaf, deceased.' '
Dated this 1st day -of August, 1930, 
'  S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Cutting the tops out of trees, con­
trary tq, what somp so-called tree ex­
perts claim, does nut rejuvenate shade 
trees, * - [*
Wheat, At its present low price, la 
an economical substitute for com in 
the poultry ration,. Poultry specialists 
recommend a  change from three- 
fourths com and one-fourth wheat, to - 
one-fourth com and three-fourths 
wheat
HERE’S THE PROOF!
C O M M EN C IN G  to m o r ro w  
we offer forty-seven entirely 
new fur coot* so startling in value 
-Al -
that you will concede our claim oj 
saving you one-third to one-half on 
price. The moulded silhouette with 
flared skirt, the novel tuff- treatments 
and the luxurious draped collars all 
serve to make this season’s fur coats 
entirely different. This $100 special in­
cludes:
_ GENUINE .SILVER MUSKRATS 
With the soft long roll collar..
b isq u e  Fren ch  l a p in  with
beige lapin collar and cuffs.
TAN LAPIN in 'a fetching, sport 
. model. ■
BLACK RUSSIAN PONY SKIN 
in pliable moire skins,
~*'TAN OR SLATE Pony-Skin,'either 
self or contrast trimmings.
GUARANTEED BAY SEALS trim­
med in. Russian fitch, black muskrat, 
Russian squirrel; etc.
OPOSSUM Sport Coats in 'the finest 
quality obtainable.
NATURAL NORTHERN MUSK­
RATS in the smartest models either 
self or contrast trimmed, etc, eje.
t : ■
H
Our complete fu r  showing is ready mid every wanted 
fu r  is represented. The price range is  from $75 to $600 at 
the same astounding savings. Our liberal terms make selec­
tion now most advantageous to you.
36 and 38 E. Main.
Springfield, Ohio
3*9
SEE THE HERALD FOR COMM ERCIAL Jffll PRINTING
A. Jacobs
Candidate Foe
soas. EJU was held responsible far 
not restraining them. Ha ahems to 
have been a good man but lax in the 
discipline of his children. Parental 
laxity Is moat cruel. To tolerate evil 
when one hauN the power to res train 
It le to become party to It,
V, fiemuei Established in the Pro* 
phetla Office (8:19-21).
“And Samuel grew, and the Lord 
was with him, and did let none of his 
wards fall to the iroond. And all 
Israel from Dart Sven to Beersheba 
knew that ’Samuel was established to 
be a prophet to the Lord." Ltttle did 
Hannah know that the boy who had 
been riven iu answer to her prayer 
would one day become the spiritual 
head of the nation. Truly, he that 
honors God shall be honored by God.
Charaeter Meat lasjw ruat 
The great equipment of the soul- 
winner la character. It is a false no- 
tlon that we must meet the world on 
It* own level—drink to win the drink­
er, smoke to win the smoker, and play 
the world’s games In order to win It 
to OhrUt—Richard Hobbs
County Commissioner
Primary, Avgust M
. A m (M ferleg
‘ Mirth Is the iweet wise of human 
life. It Should be ottered sparkling 
with sestful life unto Ged.—Henry 
Ward Beecher. ■
W L D  HUNT ANN W E iM S H r
WANT TO BUY—Some ALFALFA, 
CLOVER or Good Mixed HAY. Call 
G. H . HARTMAN.
* 9 * ‘
B e a v e r c r e e k  T o w n s h i p  F a r m e r
. ■ ■. , ■/ ■■   r ' ; ■ * 4 ■ ■# •* * ** • , ■ « .
T o w n s h i p  T r u s t e e  f o r  t h e  l a s t  s i x  y e a r s
w i t h  e x p e r i e n c e  t o  h a n d le  p r o b le m s
c o m i n g  b e f o r e  t h e  c o m m i s s io n e r s .
w O O
Relievto a Headache er Nostalgia ht 
89 minutes, checks a Cold the ifs t day, 
and checks Mahtri* fit three days, 
i l i  itlifii i n tc i l i I a iL
—Fetitlcal Adhr. .
m h  t V^ilraWMmi
m g y i m i i  m m  % tw i
For goringl ^ y P o f o i a * *   ^ - | * a u  th t  f e d  *»*  is *t**«U» * * * ■ « »potato .taler h  jNennCastand W  IW !
I Isevqp, and whsa fcho tears* rip*n and I 
T U *  .1* M o n th  T h a t  In se c t Arid di# prsatatureJjr, or Insect*. and dis- lu  D r o a c h U S tk k w  A r t u  I t  
IH hmmmi Tr#ttl»i*s C M n  m ^w im  cut down the leaf t re t ,  t h e : f.»«* C ro p  t o  P ro v is o  P o l l '
F o o th o ld  I f  U u s p ra y e d  potato yield si rednced, t ty  the * j* -i j p ^ J S #  to e  U v S ta m k
^W ists, j ! j . ,, '" •
August is usually the month wWeh Ptants that ere kept free of leaf- In rye iB tha turner** last refute 
makes or breaks a  potato *rop *nd, hoppers tre  not affected with hopper jR hja figbt 8g*jn, t  nature te  provide
therefore, the potato grower will bo burn, and bordeaux mixture spray 
well repaid for careful spraying in protects the potatoes from leaf hop* 
this month, itt the opinion. of insect f pars in two ways—-it acts as a repel- 
and plant disease specialists for the lent and kills insects that suck the 
Ohio State University. (juice from the copper-treated plant.
Whether heavy rains occur in j Late blight, which usually occurs In 
August and September or the drought t the fall if  the season is wet, is  an* 
continues, i t  is equally important to other menace, especially in north- 
apray, say the apecialista. During' eastern Ohio, say the specialists, A 
normal August weather two troubles' good coating of bordeaux mixture pre- 
botlier potatoes in Ohio, they say: one; vents thid disease from getting a  foot* 
is the hopperhum disease and the oth- hold. Sprays, under 800 pound* pres­
et is sunscald. They are similar in pure, applied eight or 12 times a sea- 
appearance; both start to kill the ; son during the growth period of the
forage for his livestock this fall and 
next spring in the drought-stricken 
parts of Ohio, in the opinion of R. D. 
Lewis, extension specialist in farm 
crop* fo r the Ohio State University, 
Bye sown in August and early
Ujrkkly and #fr*tly yeifcMtal i&wgld.gfto by the farm  e ra *  depsrtnteflfc of 
provide pester* a#*J*M «* »?rfci«/fihf w fm *topt w m  not widely nwd 
I^rwta bsiteves. TWs teta ta th* seasso fo r swsrgtaey *rope tasepse s i  the 
there are fmw erepa which may he impossibility of ptapartag seedbed* 
planted now and ntWsed y*t this year under the continued drought eoudi- 
for forage. Rye sown late in Septem-! tion*.
her, however, will make sufficient j The use of rye. too, depends upon 
growth te provide forage for next rein* during the month of August to
seme*
spring.
The situation in seme part* of the 
state* notably In the southern coun­
ties, I* scrieoe, htari* learned from 
county agricultural a fw ta . Many of 
this year’s  grata seedlings have been 
killed by the drought and the pas­
tures burned almost beyond recovery
put the soil in condition for seeding, 
I t is* now too late for planting soy­
beans, and Sudan grass, this late in 
the season, will probably not make as 
satisfactory growth as rye.
g P R N I T U B R _____,
R E P A I I f f i D « B d I J F H » ] ^ r i B R E D  
A t  P r i c e #  l i t  R e e e h  O f  E v e r y b o d y
Charles IlEoenser
P H O N E  
CedarriU* 149
R e s . A d d rea*
Car. M earseft jbake £ta» ^anta
September will mature sufficiently to [for this season, Soybeans and Sudan 
provide pasture this fall, and if  only 'grass, recommended until two weeks
leaves a t the tip or margin, The 
whithered portion turns brown, be­
comes dry and brittle 'and tends to
vines, will give increases of approxi­
mately 30 or 40 per cent in yield, Ohio 
experiments have Bhown.
( NOTICE! |
1 Try the New j
|  B A R B E R  |
! ’ We f5 '•.*>>- "ft ■ g
I—-— Specialize—  ]
I On I
i Ladies & Childrens T 
I H air Bobbing j
1  C. L. JOHNSON, I
1 Prop. j
For , . ,
Conventions
Too!
i
1000 Baths 
-1000 Rooms
convention is too large 
. . . none too -small. ’ The
Deshler-Wallick, the convention 
hotel of 'Columbus, possesses. , 
ideal facilities to properly handle 
meetings of all sizes, From per­
sonal groups to large national 
assemblies, the accomodations 
available a t this hotel, will sat- ’ 
isfy your requirements perfectly.
Let our convention department- 
relieve you of details.
The
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio
i America’s Most Beautifully
— Equipped Hotel - - - - ----
JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager 
Under Wdllick Management 
. In the East
Providence-Biltmore, Providence, R, I, 
Hotel Chatham, New York City
who state Fair 
Upholds Prestige
Big Buckeye Project Among 
Leaders of State and N»*
( tioual Bxpositkms. ’
(Columbus, Ohio, (Special), 
.N  no other way 
^does Ohio more 
■. clearly establish ;■ 
itse lfasaleader 
among states, 
nor more firmly 
fix c o m m o n ­
wealth prestige 
and proof of 
progress, than 
i t  does through the State Fair, 
annually, in "the last week of 
August. “ . *
80th Year of Progress 
Four score years have elapsed 
since the first Ohio State Fair was 
held a t Camp Washington, near 
Cincinnati, and the exposition set 
for the week of August 25th will 
culminate eighty years of constant 
improvement.' The Eightieth Ohio 
State Fair will bring to Columbus 
the greatest agricultural exposition 
ever held in this state and one that 
will compare favorably with that 
of any other state or country. Well 
over 9150,000 will be offered in 
premiums, the largest sum in the 
history of the fair and the one that 
will attract the best bred stock and 
the finest products of the farm and 
fireside. Ohio has taken leadership 
in many of its-livestock-depart­
ments among the expositions of 
this country and has for years 
been undisputed leader in the 
world in sheep shows.- 
As a  pleasing supplement to the 
countless exhibits and contests to 
be found on the Fair Grounds, 
many splendid features of enter­
tainment have.been incorporated in 
this year's program,' The Ohio 
State Fair patron of 1980. may 
wither enlighten himself in xegard 
to  the' fertility of his state and 
the ingenuity of its people, im­
prove his knowledge of the ad­
vanced method of farming, .manu­
facturing or stock breeding, or he 
may find recreation in the many 
fotmB: of superlative entertainment 
that' are provided throughout the . 
day and night in every corner of 
the grounds.
Ohio on Parade—State Fair. . 
Developing youthful leadership— 
Ohio State Junior Fair.
Last weekinAugustr~Ohio State- 
Fair.
, Modern progress before your 
eyes—Ohio State Fair, Aug. 25-80.
The focus point of Ohio—Ohio 
State Fair.
' Check and double check, Aug, 25- 
89—Ohio State Fair.
1
I
COME
W ith Your Family I 
ideas for Everyone-  
Entertainment for Alii
THE greatest fair In Ohio's history—that’s what 
1 you are promised this year! Exhibits in fat 
' greater number and on a grander scale than 
ever before !
Here you will see a new and greater Ohio — a 
review of progress—an inspiring panorama of 
‘ Ohio's agriculture, Industry, commerce, and 
activities in many other fields.
Not simply fine exhibits to delight the eye— 
but a State Wide get-together for mutual benefit, 
Crane for a day—or longer if you can. It's a fair 
you'll never forget, wonderful programs of 
entertainment. Races, Polo contes. ., Bands. 
Breweries every night, Saturday—big aviation 
day, Come—for enjoyment and for the many 
valuable ideas you are sure to take home with you.
OHIO
T A T E  FAIR
R .  O .  C O P S E Y
Candidate for 
GREENE COUNTY
T r e a s u r e r
Subject to Republican Primary, Tuesday, August 12 ,1930
Bom in Greene County, ■ Age 45. Married, Three 
Children. Educated in- Public Schools of Caesarcreek 
Township and Ohio Northern University.
Taught in Public Schools of Greene County for 20 
years. Member of Masonic order. Odd Fellows and K; 
of P. Methodist faith.
- Has never held a county office, but he is steady, 
reliable and well qualified for the offiee of Treasurer, and 
asks the public of Greene County for their , loyal support,
—Politiesl Adv.
Service to  Greene County
The function of the Office of County Cbm? 
missioner, is to render Impartial service to all 
parts of the County. ~
E x p e rie n c e  ta e r ta w *  E llic ln iic y
If our record has met your approval* your 
. support will be appreciated by
Herman W.
^  Candidate for
------------ — :  GREENE COUNTY
Eavey
Commissioner
Subject to  Republican Primiury Tuesday, A ugust 12th, 1930.
* —Political Adv.
I s
i I Upholstering
Refinishing
Repairing
.OF,***
FURNITURE
Am* Taps Retamed 
Price Reasonable Quick Service
Fred F. Graham Co,
XENIA, OHIO
f- . - ■ ; ■ -l-:
s*‘\ •% •
'SfoiCs V^v- »■'
S f •
Judge Gram ' 
it oppooed by and it 
fighting the 
Mai Daugherty - Dee 
Pemberton machine, 
which it backing hit 
opponent for a j  
FIFTH TERM «
VOTE FOR
-.G ram
Republican Candidate
FOR CONGRESS
Prrnary - - August 12th
Graduate and Board Member o f Wittenberg College. 
President Springfield Y. M. C  A. 
dCheirman dark  County Chapter American Red Cross. 
Vestryman Christ Episcopal Church.
.D istrict Committeeman, etc* Boy Scouts. 
Farmer-Reared on, owns and operates 70-acre farm. 
; Judge—Ptobate and ilmrenile Court.
Active worker in public welfare enterprises in  city, 
j county wfd state.
Member F. O. g*  Jr. O, U. A. M* K. o f P* and Masons.
Judge GramV life work has been FOR PEOPLE. 
H e know* their troubles, their problems, their hopes, 
tbsbr fears. WeB equipped jur every way to  repstaent 
them la  Wasblngton^ he w ill, if  elected, represent THE 
PEOPLE end not the BIG BOSSES o f the political 
madnnes.
For FIVE YEARS bo was Secretary to  Congress­
man General J. Warren Keifer and be knows how to do 
things in Washington.
^  VOTE FOR
2 ' JUDGE HARRY CL GRAM
*  FOR CONGRESS
V -^PoUUcal Advertisement
<9
C O L U M B U S  
August tf  to So
VOTE
COUNTY AUDITOR
PAUL « .  CRESWELL
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY AUGUST 12, 1930
A Native of Greene Go. 
Beared at CedarviBe and 
Educated at CedarriU 
College. -
A Member and Officer of 
1st Prenbyteciau Church. 
Xenia, Ohio. "
A Cannier Member of 
Joaeph P. Foody Poet, 
No. 85, American Legion, 
Xenia.
More Than Ten Years of 
Public Service To 
Greene County
Appointed by Governor 
, To Aaaist in Drafting 
N ew  T h x U w a .
FamiMar With Problems 
Confronting the Taxing 
District* of Greene Co.
—Political Adv.
His L-i cRlENCE is a SAFEGUARD to the Taxpayers of Greene Comity
; ' V  "  ; t  .. ........................ •........'  .......
a
r
LOCAL AJTO PERSONAL
'* ■ ■ "| - n-trfli-i.1. i m,ii n
M ». Maty I«fri»W  «f New Galilee, 
P°>» i t  * *oe*$ a t  the home of Dr. «uvJL
*ad IfeM V . R, IfaCM mey.' ___ ■ '
Chari#* Stormont is spending: his 
vacation a t Yellow Stone National 
Park for a few weeks.
n m  cgpARYtm s hrrald, Friday , Atmgg |
m
Mm, W. H, Qwans J» Tiaittaf wilfc 
re and Mrs, John Lott in Pittabwsk* 
•naaylvania, ”
John Rosa and wife, Prof, and Mrs, 
Cameron Rosa and son of Forest Qty, 
Iowa, visited Mr. and M rs .' Dana 
BuacH of Gallipoli* oyer the week and.
R*v« Pnol Duncan and wife have re- 
tam ed to  their home in ftmlterville, 
1)1. Rey, Dqncan and wife have been 
visiting relative* here and in Pennsyl­
vania,
Mrs. Wilda RuggW, who is the 
gwejjt of Mrs, Emma Stewart ia visit­
ing with Mrs, C. W. Wolf of Xenia, for 
*  few days. *’
Miss Eloise Thomas of Ft. Thomas, 
Ky., has been the gusst of Mbs 
Eleanor Johnson this week.
Painting This Season? 
get Paint that LASTS!
1
There** one eaay way to maJce sure o f it— just 
specify HANNA’S. .Then you get paint that 
has the priceless ingredient—the integrity of a
a maker who has held
foe ■
forty-two years and who 
recognizes no substi­
tute for QUALITY.
T hat is why when . 
Hanna’s paint paints 
'it, it stays painted!
For outside work, specify
GREEN SPAI.—-the form- *-
uis’s on the can.
ir
t
ASK FOR 
CARDS 
SHOWING 
COLOR 
SCHEMES
Q U A U T T  P A I N T S  
a n d  F IN IS H E S
There’s One for Every Purport
E. A. A L L E N
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
. Wanted a  toty W *W k  afc Cafiarvltt* 
Bakery. Apply to P. H . GilKlan,
The Misses Florence and Mary WR- 
liamson and Mrs. Raymond William' 
son, entertained a  number of ladiaa 
a t the home of the former Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mrs. Clara Morton and daughter, 
Jean, spent the w$ek-end in Bossford, 
Ohio, where the latter will be teaching 
this coming year.
Mr. Rufus Sanders and family of 
Columbus and Mr, Wilbur E. Crist, Di­
rector of Music a t Capital University, 
with Miss. Katheryn Sanders, were 
week-end guests a t  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Allen.
Miss Katheryn Sanders has been 
chosen supervisor of music in the Or­
ville, Ohio, public schools. She will 
have 1100 pupils in her care.
Miss Donna Rums has returned 
from a visit io  Washington, D.*C., and 
other points o f interest. She was ac­
companied, home by Mr. R; C. 'Hums 
and wife, who are now • visiting in 
Quincy, Illinois.
Rev, Walter Morton and wife of 
Louisville, Ky., arrived Wednesday and 
will Spend a few days here with: Mr, 
S. M, Murdock. They expect to go on 
to Canada for part of their vacation, 
accompanied'by Harold, who has been 
.\P.euding^ the^ u.mmer.withJ»s j-randv 
father.
/  CAN BE CURED |
' HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OP KNIFE . |
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME |
A successful treatment for internal. and pretruding piles, Requires | 
from four,to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for 0 J
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f  ;
Treatment for Fistulae. Pruritis An; (itching* and Fissure, eU. ?
DR. J. A. YODER {
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist §
18,1», 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia |
„ Phone 334,. . . . .  ■
.................................................................. («i<<»i»iii»»HiinnmmniiMMiiimm<nw«i,Mnrt>mww«rF
Mr, and Mrs. John Harmon and 
children of OakwOod, Ohio, Mr. and 
Mrs, Wilbur Harmon and son; Jack, of 
Paulding; Miss Muriel Lumephouser, 
of Wilmington and Mr, Harold Shisleri 
of Oakwood, Ohio, were house, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Brown this 
week. ■ ' .' * '  -
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stewart last Tuesday.
-y . ■ ■ ■
Left to do their own choosing chick­
ens will eat three times as much wheat 
as ‘corn, experiments a t the Ohio State 
University have shown.
■Mrs. Margaret Houchins who has 
been critically ill a t the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. B. E. McFarland,, is report­
ed some better a t this time. Mrs. 
Houchins will be 92 years old on the 
-enth of next month.
-»r*-
V o te F o *
Eckerle and Economy
F d r j B o i i n t y
A U D I T O R
in  th e Republican Primary, next Tuesday
*
MARK YOUR BALLOT A S SHOWN BELOW:
For County Auditor -
(Full Term)
(Vote for not more than one)
former Clark's Run ' 
irqup Meets Saturday
A group of people, who formerly 
ived in the Clark’s Run neighborhood, 
-tear Cedarville, held a, reunion Satur­
day evening a t the Galloway cottage, 
m  the Little Miami River. Swim- 
 ^ nitig was enjoyed, by several of the 
t jroup and later in the evening a sump- 
.uous picnicaupper was served.
. I t  mhe voted ;to make ’the ret-to- 
lether an annual affair, the first of 
its  kind being held last year; Sixty- 
sui were present a t  the reunion Satur­
day evening. The* committee in  charge 
of arrangements was composed of 
Mrs. Walter Watkins^ Mrs. Ernest 
.futchison’ and Mr. Ralph Ferguson, 
Mrs. Amps Frame, Mrs. Roy McCIel- 
and and Mr. Ernest Bull were ap­
pointed to make plans for the meeting 
text year.,
FOR B A B u H .
9ta**r,........
’$» A.  
St
Mr, Elvruad Keenan has fo r h k  
guest this w#«k his Unde and Aunt, 
M r. and Mrs. llwood Banton, of 
Hsckettstown, N. J ,  and Mr. Bud Cal 
vert of Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Otbo Ktgsr underwent an oper­
ation last Friday morning a t  the Mc­
Clellan hospital, Xenia, for the re­
moval o f A earbmwklnon the back of 
her neck caused by a  mosquieto bite. 
She returned home Saturday evening 
and is getting along nicely under the 
care of Dr. Schick.
Two exhibits which depict methods 
of avoiding livestock shipping losses 
are making the rounds of IS Ohio 
fairs. Losses to farmers and handlers 
of livestock amount yearly to almost 
a quarter-miljion dollars, *... o
The advertisement on page, six in' 
the interest of P, H, CresWell's cam­
paign for County Auditor, should have 
the following line which was admitted 
and npt noticed until it Was off the 
press: “Issued by the Creawell for 
Auditor Committee, J. J. Curletty Sec­
retary.” *
Mri Roy Inman is closing put his 
stock of newelry a t special price* as 
can be seen by Ms advertisement in 
this issue. Mr. Inman later expects to 
enter the W alter Reed hospital in 
Washington-, D.™C. for another opera­
tion. As no time can he set for his re­
turn’or when he will be able to get 
back he is forced to adopt this method 
of closing .out his stock. When his 
health improves* he wants to return 
to Cedarville.^
Local Lad Wins’
Honors a t County Fair
Ned Brown is. the proud owner of 
several prise winning rabbits, which, 
he had on display a t the Greene 
County Fair. *
Ned Won three first prizes and two 
seconds, first prizes were won by his 
Chinchilla doe' and litter, Junior 
Checkered doe and Senior Chinchilla, 
buck.
His white Flemish Giant doe and his 
Junior buck, won second prise.
Chinchilla rabbits ate a  breed valu­
able for both fur and meat.
X GEORGE H. ECKERLE
—Political- Adv.
The Trumbo reunion and picnic will 
je held a t Shawnee Park, Xenia, on 
Wednesday, August 13th a t noon.
FOR RENT—Garage, central loca- 
ion, Inquire a t this office.
FOR SALE — Fairbanks Gasoline 
Engine, 1% H. P. in good condition. 
•Vilen Cross.
New Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Company. Hillsboro, Ohio. 3 day ser­
vice, Telephone 68 Justin and Neil 
lartman, Agents.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Mary S. Hemphill, de­
ceased, “  * “
Mary M. Huey and A. E. Huey have 
'cen appointed and qualified as Exe- 
-•utors of the estate of Mary S, Hemp- 
lill, late of Greene County, Ohio, de­
based.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1930.
8. C. WRIGHT,”
, Probate Judge of said County.
For Prosecutor
e ^
Marcus McCallister
• *
i, ' - j A
W ill have the support of most of the Greene 
County Bar Association.
* t
P r i m a r y ,  T u e s d a y ,  A u g u s t  i t
- , ■ V ?
T o u r S u p p o rt Is  S o lic ited
<—Political Adv.
Celebrates Ninetieth 
Birthday Saturday ^
In a  quiet celebration held a t  the 
home of Mr*. Anna Collins Smith in  
Cedarville, M rs. Lydia. Ferguson was 
honored Saturday, the occasion, being 
her ninetieth birthday. Mrs, Smith is 
a cousin of Mrs. Feyguson and a  small 
company of relatives and near M ends 
were guests a t  a  reception in Mrs. 
Ferguson’s honor. ■
Mrs. Ferguion was born n ear Ce­
darville ninety yeaty ago and was the 
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. David Kyle. 
For a  number 6f years, she and her 
husband, the late Alexander Ferguson, 
resided on N. Galloway St., Xenia, and 
were members of the Second U. P. 
church. Since the death of her hus­
band Mrs. Ferguson has made her 
home with her two daughters, living 
with Mrs. Lilian Bogus, Springfield 
during the winter months and with 
Mrs. Jessie Turnbull, Wilberforce- 
Clifton Pike, in the summer. Besides 
Mrs. Hogue and Mrs. Turhbull, Mrs. 
Ferguson has two sons, the Rev. Neil 
Ferguson, Albuquerque, N. M., and 
Mr. Fulton Ferguson, who is secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce a t  New 
Havym, Conn,
Despite her advanced years Mrs. 
Ferguson still retain* all of her facul­
ties, travels extensively and is a  great 
render of all current articles. She 
writes many letters, whkh are very 
clever and witty.
Mrs. Ferguson received many cards 
and letters of congzatulations Satur­
day from her large acquaintance of 
friends.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School a t 10 A, M. 
Preaching by the Rev. Robert Cole­
man a t 11 A. M.
Charles Farrell
a
The Largest, Finest 
and Best
, a - ,
*
Miniature
f
Golf Course
. . -  •, . ►
In the County
\
Located on State Route 42, West of Cedarville, Ohio
£ ' ’ V
Any One Can Play All Bails and Clubs are Furnished
PRIZES FOR LOW SCORE WEEK—SUNDAY, AUGUST 10th
f  .
You can play on this course within ten minutes after rain fall. '
mini
Brighten the Corner Where You Are!!
Your Kitchen
.  *  ■ • .  ,?
Faint the woodwork a cool green. If you can’t  get a painter, do it 
yourself. The quick drying enamel is so easy to use. A whole can 
for 96c formerly $1.25./
Get a  new Tea Kettle, nickel for $2.00.
I A Big Percolator for 6 little dimes. * *
[ A hand-power washing machine worth $10.00 for $5.00. ’ :
Haggs Electric to o — o n e  of the best in the world is on sale here.
- And if you want a range, green and white to match your transf­
orm ed kitchen . * -
Come to A ltEN S
South Main St, “The Store By the Track"
REAL BARGAINS AT CUT RATE PRICES 
Every Article GUARANTEED
Closing O u t at
Cost  P rices
On account of being forced to return to the hospital, I am clos­
ing out my stock of high grade merchandise a t cost. All fixtures are 
to go in this sale. Upon regaining my health, I will again resume 
-business in Cedarville.
Buy Your Christmas Needs Now
Perfect Records, 10 fo r ........ .........$1*00
Brunswick Records, 3 fo r ..............$1.00
Sterling Spoons...... - ..................... $1.00
Pocket and wrist watches
Watch Cases...................... ...... .,...-$1.26
Watch Chains......... ......................26c up
Watch Bands and Straps, Auto clocks
Mantle Clocks .......................- .......$6.00
Alarm Clocks
Cigarette lighters
Ear Rings • '
Broaches; Cuff Links, Collar Buttons, 
Beads, Neck Pieces, Custome Jewelry 
Elgin Wrist Watches -$10.00 and $11.00 
Rings, Sterling Thimbles, Vanity Cases,
Emblem Buttons
Fountain Peii Sets......................... .$2,60
B’ountaiii P ens..... ......................... $1.00
Bill Folds......................  ..-$2*60
Belt Buckle Sets, Ladies* Hand Bags, 
Manicure Sets
Radio ............  $26.00
Portable Phonograph .............   $7.00
Sun Glasses, Spectacle cases and spex 
Brass Ware, Copper Ware, Knife and 
Pork Sets,
Many odd pieces such as pickle forks, 
sugar and butter; salad forks, Jelly
server, etc, ,
Silver Polish, per can ........... ............. 20c
This popular star was borr
In IM  «t I mI Walpole, Mata, Hi 
passed through the Must sta«e el 
“extra,” surf hie « ^  « h a ^  oeme a. 
the eeoonrf ttifi fn “**ndy> “The «•« 
Dane*” fa atm at hie lateet (Matarta 
Farrell la six feet, two Inehee tall
mlgbe i n  >*• brewi
tyte m i  hMfe .
All articles are to be sold a t cost prices and the quality is guar­
anteed as represented. Come in and look over the bargains. Please 
call for your repair jobs.
I n m a n ’ s  J e w e l r y
- — T- ' -  - S t o r e  -. . . . ■
srWieas. 4.
)
* tr ......^
V tm  M t
(PRESENT DEPUTY) 
RJR* No. 1, Xenia, Ohio
CANDIDATE FOR
C o w n ty
T r e a s u r e r
Subject to Republican .Primary, 
Tuesday, August 12,1930.
m . W l B  .  *
'Value Hfirst Clothiers 
For
Men, Young Mens 
and Boys
28 S; Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
- s i  . « |
HHSSSI I t i l l
Rfl!«U||
In
Columbus
STOP AT THE
Hotel
Fort
Hayes
Columbus* M ott 
Popular H otel
400 Rooms With Bath at $2.00 W $3,00
Convenient to Stores and Theatre#
MUUtPARKING LOT AND GARAGK
IN CONNECTION
R. B. BUNSTINE,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Near HISS
mimm.
METROP0LE-
pL E A SJN G  service that antic* 
ipates every convenience and 
comfort o f th e  guest, complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
your visit to Cincinnati
w U tlu A,WWWf“
Wcttnut between 
6th  and 7th 
(one square 
south o f Bus' 
Termhudt)
-M riu u U U U :
, S * I i-
■Hha
m m m
WlffiNINNEEDOFSALETOS^ US
-Political Adv.
Mtto Umi Su iA  CeBeaee 
Ta tU a jaMridt a t  "OMMMosmta&s” 
w* urn to-giv* apace to  t in  Ariel, 
communication a* m other peg# trow  
J . B. Dkikason, setting forth the 
character and a in* of Gsdarvillu Col­
lege in the far-famed Miami Valley of 
Ohio, It, was opened in 1894 by the 
Reformed Presbyterian church and 
has remained true to the faith and 
to the tru st committed to i t  About 
one-third of its m ak graduates have 
entered the ministry of the gospel.
This Christian College is now try ­
ing to reach the goal established by 
the College Associations of America, 
and is putting on a campaign for f7&0,- 
000 for four years, two-third* of 
which will be added to its endowment 
fund Wo hope and pray that i t  may* 
succeed* for in our judgment, it  is the 
small Christian colleges rather than 
the large godless universities in which 
our hope of the next generation he*.
—-Editorial from Moody Monthly.
A .Small College with a Great Aim
Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio, 
offers Just now to Christian men and 
women^an opportunity for lasting in­
vestment, with no possibility of be­
trayal of trust nor risk of loss. I t  is a  
distinctively Christian College,, and i* 
lot afraid to say So. F o r thirty-five 
years it has been sending young pebplfe 
rat into the world to help lift its bur- 
iens. That i& time enough to  test, this 
•eal value of this product,
When Bignes Is a Menace 
, It is not a  "big” institution, and h*» 
no desire to become such. Bigness 
without goodness is a menace. Schol­
arship without goodness is even; 
greater danger, Cedarville standa.for 
scholarship, but it does, not place the 
intellectual as supreme. Cedarville is 
just old-fashioned enough to believe 
that the spiritual and the moral are 
more important than the intellectual 
and physical, important as the last 
two are. The professor who becomes 
so deeply engrossed in his duty as to 
forget the deeper need of his-student* 
has missed the mark.
I t  is not so a t Cedarville, I t  asks a  
pledge of belief in  the great [ant 
eternal verities from--every member
«gg PfFiflM.
«am. a  prriti 
bird*, Its says.
Professor jS&km recommends that, 
all surplus ben* be disposed a t and 
both the laying dock and young stock 
culled carefully tong before houalng 
time. Every dock of young chicken* 
contains a t least ten per cent of runts* 
be says, and there will never grow 
into pwfltaMe-Wrd* or even return the 
cost of the faM they consume.
In th*. laying dock those birds which 
molt earliest are the least profitable, 
says the poultry expert. In culling 
the birds, then, he says, dispose of 
those birds -which first begin to, molt 
their vying leathers. When birds are | 
Isyipg hearfly thsy lose the bright yel­
low color o f their beaks and legs. .Hens, 
therefore, which -show yellow colored 
beaks'and leg! nfcthiv season of the 
year are not laying as well as them 
whose, shanks have paled, says the 
professor.
, Culling is a  process which should be 
-practiced from the time the chicks are- I 
hatched until the chickens a te  dis­
posed of, says Professor Dakan to  a 
ending .bulletin • of' the unversity ex-, 
tension service, o f which he i*'4co* 
author. While th e  supply lasts ^the- \ 
bulletin may be obtained free from the 
department of publication* of the-Ex- 
tension; Servicd. I t will be helpful, 
in  culling, ip Professor Daksn's opin­
ion.
T ¥%mC  €MW$ty H e r  
' E itd o re e t
PA U L  H . C R ESW ELI*
for Osborn, Fairfield, ■. 
— and Bath TownsM |i
Greene County voters at the August Primary will, have 
the opportunity of expressing approval of the candidaey of Au-
ditorPauLH; Criswell, to appear before the electorate at the 
November election to succeed himself as County Auditor. Mr.
Reductions In
1931 Valuations
; Under the. Ohio law -passed a few' 
yhartjegfeitiiiiire Will be * revaluation- 
of nil .real estate-in .the county during 
1981. ' th is  is mandatory- upon the
state tax  commission and county au- 
of its faculty, and asks the. same thing Iditors in the state.
Cresweli never sought elective office before this present con­
test. He was Appointed to his office as auditor because of the 
elevation of former Auditor Ralph Wead to his present position 
as Deputy State Auditor. -
Trained for a decade under the careful and able, auditor- 
ship of Ralph Wead, Mr, Cresweli has almost thorough-going 
knowledge of-the duties of this highly important office. Mr. 
Wead’s recognition in being-named Deputy State Auditor was. 
to some extent the res alt of Mr. CnesweU-s'faithful,service as 
the.deputy under Mr- Wead. The conduct of the Greene Coun­
ty Auditor's office is regarded over the-state as second to none.
. Most of the people of Bath township will have a warm spot 
in their hearts for Auditor Cresweli because of. the special ser­
vice he rendered a few months ago in very materially reducing 
the tax rate. This was done; without impairing either mainten­
ance or improvement requirements, though, not without a great 
deal of inconvenience to the auditor’s office. This spirit of will­
ingness to serve his constituency is an outstanding characteristic
ristic
from every member of' its board oi 
-.rustees. Too many colleges overlook 
.he latter, and in their desire for men 
-vith business and financial influence 
overlook the fact that too many oi' 
such men are more interested in . ma­
terial and intellectual matters than,<fe 
the "weightier” things; They have but 
little concern for character building' 
and the selection of character builders 
lor their faculties. Building endow­
ment is  more important than building 
iife, in their estimation.’ Scholarship 
and winning teams are- placed first, 
.rad first things placed second.
Cedsrville stands high in the esteem 
of those who. know i t  besk and it* 
circle of ftfcttd* is  constantly whieu* 
tog; but jtt needs more, and especially 
craves those who are interested In 
giving "Christian” a  vital meaning 
when attached to the Word education.
"What Cedarville Needs
Tjb meet the demands of the various 
association* it must increase its en­
dowment- I t  needs some added bulki­
ng s. I t  would widen and strengthen 
ts plans of service to additional fields; 
da graduates have sought almost en- 
.irely altruistic lines of life work* The
- cry natureoftheirchoosing haxkept 
hem from accumulating wealth. They
are loyal and true, but the college 
must depend in a  large measure on 
outside friends for the advancement 
movement. It asks those who believe 
that education Without Christ has lost 
its vital element, to investigate its 
claims for support, -its need, its  op­
portunity. I t  aspires to  be a  great 
satiric# station for mankind and God, 
tad  especially through the training of 
Christian teachers for your schools.
- Teachers train all the rest. States­
men, scientists, farmers* lawyers,
County Auditor. Cresweli has asked 
the surveyor's office for. correct maps 
for each-district. He proposes to use 
the same -system of valuation as six 
years ago, each appraiser must bes a 
property owner in  the' district in which 
he will have charge. This plan was 
very successful a t  that time and re ­
sulted ttt a  very fa ir  valuation.
Since then all property valuations 
have - dropped,. especially farm  land. 
The. reappraisal Will start shortly 
itite r thefi^tW tthe-yesr.
3SE
' , CONFIRM BALE ''
lit the cast of,Mary, hand 'Bell, «xa* 
.epfeH*' of • tiMNejttai* of IfiMfth*-. $L. 
Hutchison* ,demoted,' agrirnt 'Knox' 
Hutchison and others in Probnte Court 
public ssle of, lo^perty to J^avid B* 
Lewis and Rosa B. Lewis for 13,910 
has been confirmed by the court.
of Mr. Cresweli, a characteri  that should entitle his candi­
dacy for nomination to the most careful consideration of all.
Auditor Cresweli is one of the most active American Legion 
men in Greene county. Haviitg seen many months of service „ 
overseas, he thoroughly appreciates the purposes and general 
spirit of the Legion organization, and has materially assisted it 
in various phases of its program. v
Ip being appointed a member of Governor Cooper's- Tax 
Commission, Mr. Cresweli was given the distinction of being 
one of the two county auditors in the entire state to have a place - 
on this important commission.. With the re-arranging of our 
state tax laws that is sure to coffie, next year as a result of the 
classification amendment being passed, it should be an advan- 
tage*to Greene county to have its auditor, one of the members’of 
thestateiax committee.
In every respect it would seem that the. auditor’s office 
would be welt manned during the, next four years.should the ’ 
present incumbent be returned.
ifi -r 'll,.;1;
« MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Oscar HerfaA Butts, Norwood, O,, 
works in ante factory, arid Anna 
Loreua Shaarpe, Cedarville.
ttSAM DAMAGE SUIT 
A  d a tiiif t  U t  <96,900 as a  .re-, 
su lto f thedsa tho f Virgipi*Cro*»,18, 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Harry Cross, 
Xenia, who was fatally injured in an 
auto accident putt April, has been filed 
in Common Pleas Count,, .egainrt Wal­
ter Young Dayton. Miller end Finney, 
attoriuprs*.
Short* and M iddlings
ministers, doctors—*11 sit a t tbe'feet 
of the. teacher. What the teacher, is, 
all the rest will in large measure be­
come. What we put into the lives of 
the young people today will appear in 
the life of the nation tomorrow. What 
we fail to supply today may cause 
wreck in the years tha t are to  come. 
That is what Cedarville is  dreaming 
about and praying for—to become of 
even larger service.in these days so 
foil of crisis in the lives of young 
people. -It aims to buiU faith, not to  
destroy it; to help, not hurt. I t  be­
lieves that the Christian School holds 
the key to tomorrow^
The Place of the Teacher
There are fifteen "educational foun­
dations”, each in its field dding a  
splendid work; but not one of them 
has as its aim the training of Chris­
tian teachers. Cedarville longs for the 
day when it may become such a  cen­
ter. I t  seeks commanding respect 
everywhere because of its thorough 
training in the various fieldy of study, 
but even more important than that, 
having the seal of approval from the 
Great Teacher whom it is trying to 
help in His wortc here and now, To 
make possible the fulfillment of that 
dream and prayer may be the privi-. 
lege of some reader of these lines. It 
might prove a  golden opportunity for 
someone.
President W. R- McCheSney, Cedar* 
vllle, Ohio, will be glad to furnish full 
information to any reader, of the Co- 
darville Herald,
“Growing Vegetable Plants” is the 
title of a  bulletin ju st issued by tbe 
extension service Of the Ohio State 
University. I t  is free to  fanners, who
may send for i t  to the department Of 
agricultural publications. ‘
During August and September as 
long i i  the weather Is hot, or i f  it  is 
extremely wet and cool, a  spray should 
be applied to  growing potato vines 
every week.
GEORGE F. SUGDEN
T o  th e  V o te rs
oS Greene County, Ohio:
Alice Joyce
Hansesme Aitoe Jeyee wae the 
cM es *f Arilee fur tha tend- 
!*« - tm m m  ntf* la "TO* m m  Red. 
deex? wtoeh ha# prewd muHilar a* 
in ef that famaua
toetaarama. Miss deyea I* ena a f th#
PIANO FOR SALK. Almost Bke 
new, Beautiful Mahogany oasa, ’ A 
great bargain on easy terms. Near 
Cedarville, T, E, Beard, 119 No* Main, 
Dayton, Ohio, gt
meat Mauilli* and oepaMa fitoyam In 
the toduatry, the b*t*if her aaraar
M  u iaadtog w*m«n whtta attH to  her 
‘ liana, tha  wu« town to Kanaaa O i^ 
and edtowM m m , U rn  Yarit City 
Id M r totoie when she la nat weHctog
on fmratre*
We, the undersigned, ex-service men and 
friend of* George F. Sugden, knowing him to be 
capable, courteous, experienced, ard honest, en­
dorse him for Sheriff, and respect ally ask you to 
vote for and support him at the p ails, August 12th.
Ben R. McClellan, Xenia, Ohio 
 ^ W. R* Rickets, Xenia, Ohio 
HariT'M. Smith, Painterville, Ohio 
J. A. W hitfield, Xenial Ohio 
Leroy W ashington, Xenia, Ohio 
; Morris Sharp, Xenia, Ohio 
Hugh Turnbull, Cedarville, Ohio 
John W. Collins, Cedarville, Ohio 
Harry Smith, Osborn, Ohio 
BayHM»Ml Yottow b r in g s, OHo
Henry j ,  Grote, Yellow Springs, Ohio
—PaHtieal Adv.
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